Run Report Homestead Tavern - 11 June 2018
Hare-Peewee
In the old days, a 10k run was the average with hashers like Radar and
Miles out to flog us to death-not so now Peewee! Your run appeared at
the start to be nice and flatish and I recall you putting a stamp on it at
6.5k, but on and on and on it went!. Quite a few runners at the start
including XXXX, Optus, Bugs, Arseplay, Anchovy, Scruffy and JC. Looking
forward to the 6.5 k run only to find we were up for a gutbuster..
There was a stuffup at the first big park where the paper trail totally
disappeared-despite a big search, the paper was gone until Optus called
out an Onon from a bitumen road on the other side. Seemed someone
had picked up all the paper-try flour next time.
As we passed the 6.5 k mark, numbers dropped off dramatically and we
eventually got down to 3. Even with Bugs local knowledge, we had no
effen idea where the ef we were—at around the hour mark, we hit the
long straight home and this is where Optus and JC passed Bugs only to
learn that Bugs doesn’t like to be passed on the home straight. He
gradually picked up momentum and despite his pneumonia was able to
trickle past JC but didn’t quite make Optus-its not a race anyway!.
Lufty called the circle together and left comments on the previous Fridays
“1000 runners lunch” to the monk. Pushup couldn’t wait on this one with
Barebum being hauled up to answer charges of drunkenness,
communication difficulties, unable to present a speech expected of him,
inability to walk out of the restaurant unaided, and all of this without
bringing any alcohol !!
Needless to say and despite a nomination to Arseplay for being at the
1000 runners lunch and not having any where near 1000 runs, there was
a resounding vote for Barebum. The pub food was burgers, burgers and
burgers and were pretty good. Good turnout.
Score-run 6
Onon 8

